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Response Id

Yes Great way to
recognise
architecture of local
significance. We've
got so much in
Gloucester, much of
it qualifying for
national graded
status, but it'll be
great to get
recognition for all the
other bits. Will really
contribute towards a
sense of pride in the
city when we can
point at things and go
"Oooh that's on the
list!"

Yes Glad to see
Archaeological sites
included.

No No 728710

Yes Excellent scheme
and idea that can
only benefit the area
through cultural and
financial gain.

Yes Well thought out plan,
clearly going to be a
success.

Yes No 728746

Yes I have always been
very interested in the
histoic sites around
Gloucester for many
years and have some
times made
comments on
Facebook about the
neglect that some of
these sites have
been The tanners
Hall again I notice
building works have
started for an
example.I am 80
years old and have
lived in Gloucester all
my life.

Yes When Archelogy sites
are being investigated
like The Old civil service
sports ground.
I worked on some of the
survey work about5+
years ago now more
intensive work in being
done sadly not much
publicity about this

Yes I have files on work
done on the old Mineral
water site in
Commercial Rd. and
The clutch clinic survey
work done by
Gloucester Museum
that I worked on.

Yes I was on some
list?but not sure, but
none for some time
now of late!
/Mr John Ridgway 18
Sulgrave Close
Gloucester GL4 0SE
e-mail
ridgways1816@gmail
.com

728848



Yes Please add
Gloucester Guildhall.
It is a unique
community resource
that cannot be lost in
times of austerity.
Cheltenham lost its
arts centre in 2000
and it has never been
replaced.

Yes No No 728865

Yes An excellent initiative
that should help
conserve the rich
heritage of
Gloucester and
maintain the sense of
place that is so
important to residents
and visitors alike

Yes Yes Happy to help where
possible but have
limited time.

No 729198

Yes Yes Yes Yes Julia Hurrell
Chair, Friends of
Hillfield Gardens
jmh55jp@gmail.com

732468

Yes It is important that
Gloucester continues
to be an interesting
and attractive place
for both tourists and
residents

No Historic England's
Advice Note 7: Local
heritage listing includes
mention of protecting
Local Green Spaces
which may be
designated for a variety
of reasons including
their setting, nature
conservation value or
quietness. This has not
been included in the
GCC Local Document. I
think it should be. Their
are certain areas within
Gloucester which could
well do with protection
for the benefit of all.

I am thinking of Alney
Island in particular which
many regard as a
magical place and
important heritage, so
close to the City centre
but which could be
regarded by some as
ripe for development.

(I write as Chair of
"Friends of Alney
Island")

Yes Yes, within limits

Pam Jones
pmj192000@yahoo.co.
uk

734160



Yes It is a good way to
register and to some
extent protect under-
recognised heritage
assets across the city

Yes No No 734316


